.

The entry period is now closed but the contest is not over. The judges are at work, deciding who will be the five semi-finalists
from each of the six regions. Register for a regional semi-final event in October and check back around September 22 to meet
the 30 semi-finalists and read about their ideas.

Brent Wagner, The Day of Games LLC
The Day of Games is a leisure sports gear, events and apparel company. The Day of Games provides competitive
products ranging from leisure sports leagues, to outdoor games including bocce ball, horseshoes, cornhole, ladder
toss and more. Read Full Essay
Christopher Walworth, Sea Rebel Marine Industries
SeaRebel Marine Industries has engineered a rechargeable motorized sports board named "C/REBL" which is an
acronym for "Commando/Rescue Electric Boat Light-displacement." C/REBL combines advanced electronics
and battery chemistry to deliver a memorable ride. Read Full Essay
Jane Angelich, Bright IP Concepts LLC
Bright IP Concepts developed and sells the supercollar®, the only patented dog collar with a built- in retractable
leash. The supercollar® allows dogs to be safe at all times, enhances the enjoyment of taking a dog on a walk,
and was created and is endorsed by an emergency veterinarian. Read Full Essay
Jimmy Chiang, Way Basics
You hurt your back carrying it home, forgot to buy a hammer, misplaced a screw, and you don't understand the
instructions. Let's face it; you are no MacGyver when it comes to assembling furniture. Fortunately, Way Basics
offers the simplest DIY furniture requiring no tools or PhD's. Simply peel tape, stick boards together, and you're
done (really!). Crafted from zBoards, they turn post consumer recycled paper into superbly strong boards that
weigh over 60% less then particle board. Add in vibrant colors, endless modular configurations and the fact that it
is light on your wallet; it's pretty much a no brainer. Way Basics, everyday simple furniture for better living.
Read Full Essay
Mareya Ibrahim, Eat Cleaner
EAT CLEANERTM is a new line of All-Natural Food Wash + Wipes that's lab tested and proven to kill over 99
percent of Salmonella and E.coli; helps to remove pesticide residue, wax and surface contaminants that can carry
bacteria more effectively than water; cleans without leaving any smell, taste or residue on food; inhibits browning
and helps to extend the shelf life of produce; can also be used on cutting surfaces, prep areas and even hands.
Read Full Essay

